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19th  Meeting of the European Network Church on the Move 
Kirche im Aufbruch – Eglise et Libertés – Iglesia por la Libertad  

The Royal Foundation of St Katharine, 2 Butcher Row, Limehouse, LONDON E14 8DS 

Report on the relationships with the Council of Europe 
by François Becker,  

representative of the European Network at the Council of Europe   
 

 François Becker and Gerd Wild contributed to the work of the ICO (International Catholic 
Organizations) that are awarded the participatory statute, as well as to the work of the commission of the 
Conference of the NGO of the Council of Europe. 

1 The responsibilities of the European Network at the Council of Europe  
 
 Dring the Annual Conference held at Strasbourg, Ms.Annelise Oeschger, Chair of the INGO 
conference of the Council of Europe, honoured ourselves by joining us to present to the European Network 
Church on the Move what the participatory status awarded last January 2008 implied for the European 
Network and the responsibilities that resulted from that. The details of the prerogatives given to the 
associations enjoying the particpatory status are exposed at the address : 
http://www.coe.int/t/e/ngo/public/participatory_status/_summary.asp#TopOfPage  
 
It is therefore essential that the associations members report to the official delegate of the network what is 
going on in their country in order to give them the opportunity to present and discuss this information at the 
Council of Europe. I regret that only one association responded to the quest of information launched for the 
last two meetings.  

  
Among the prerogatives of the INGO enjoying the participatory status there  is, for those that are on the list 
of the associations qualified to register complaints, the possibiloité for them to register complaints in front of 
the European Committee of Social Rights of the Council of Europe regarding the non respect of some social 
rights by governments. See the internet addresses : 
http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/EN/Treaties/Html/163.htm 
http://www.coe.int/t/dghl/monitoring/socialcharter/Presentation/AboutCharter_en.asp  
This process allows the civil society, represented by these associations, to alige the governments to 
implement the European Social Charter.   
 
Question asked to the Assembly: 
 Should the European Network request its qualification to register collective complaints ? In her 
talk to the members of the European Network, the Chair of the INGO conference strongly recommanded that 
the European Network requests this qualification. However, before doing it, the delegates to the Council of 
Europe MUST know if the points of contacts are ready to commit themselves to provide the delegates with 
the information  necessary to register a collective complaint.when requested. 
 

 The Council of Europe developped several charters that have been approved by numerous states of 
the Council of Europe :  
 
- European Convention for the protection of Human Rights and FUndamental Freedoms 
(http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/EN/Treaties/Html/005.htm ) 
Each individual who thinks that a government violated this convention regarding his/her rights and freedoms 
can claim this violation to hte EUropean Court of Human Rights, after he/she adressed the appropriate 

1.1 Collective complaints regarding the non application of the European Social Charter by 
governments that signed it  

1.2 Last information about the European charters protecting the rights of European people.  
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institutions in his/her country. See the site of the European Court of Human Rights :: 
http://www.echr.coe.int/ECHR/EN/Header/Basic+Texts/Basic+Texts/The+European+Convention+on+Huma
n+Rights+and+its+Protocols/ ).  
 
- Revised European Social Charter 
(http://conventions.coe.int/Treaty/EN/Treaties/Html/163.htm  
http://www.coe.int/t/dghl/monitoring/socialcharter/Presentation/AboutCharter_en.asp). 
The INGO on the list of the qualified INGO to register a collectif compmlaint can do so to defend groups or 
individuals for which there are violation of this charter.  
 
 From its side the European Union  just established a structure for the protection of fundamental 
rights, namely the Fundamental Rgihts Agency (FRA). A description of this agency is given at the address : 
http://www.libertysecurity.org/article1389.html  
See also the web site of the agency : 
http://fra.europa.eu/fra/index.php?fuseaction=content.dsp_cat_content&catid=2  
This agency is pazrticularly in charge of the monitoring of the  
- Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union that can be downloaded from the addresse: 
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/charter/pdf/text_en.pdf  
 
This gives an ensemble of charters that should allow the members of the European Network to defend all 
those whose rights are not respected. This shows also the necessity of a good cooperation between the 
Council of Europe and the new Agency established by the European Union. The INGO fighted successfully  
to obtain such a cooperation  . 

II) Work done since the Strasbourg Conference.  
 

François Becker and Gerd Wild insured the participation of the European Network to the work of the 
ICO (International Catholic Organisations) that have the participatory status. As well as to the work of the 
groupings of the INGO of the Council of Europe. They wrote after each session reports that werepublished in 
EURONEWS and/or mailed to all contact points of the European Network.. They can be  reviewed on the 
website : 

Session from 24 to 26 June 2008 
See the report (in French) at the address : 
 http ://www.european-catholic-people.eu/conseileuropejuin08fr.pdf 
Session from 1st to 4 October 2008 
See the report (in French) at the address : 
:http ://www.european-catholic-people.eu/conseileuropeoct08fr.pdf  
Session from 26 to 29 January 2009 
See the report (in French) at the address : 
http ://www.european-catholic-people.eu/conseileuropejanv09fr.pdf  

 
All information about the Conference of the NGO of the Council of Europe as well as the minutes of all the 
meetings can be found at the address : http://www.coe.int/T/E/NGO/Public/  

  
A few points to underline: 
 
- François Becker animated a working group from June to October 2008 to review the internal procedures of 
work of the Conference of the NGO. The revision proposed by this working group was approved at 
unanimity in January 2009. 
- François Becker is invited to to chair a working group of the NGO conference on the theme: Human Rights 
and Religions” 
- Several associations member of the European Network contributed to the work of the Conference on the 
legal statute of the NGO in different countries of Europe. It is the first example of such a contribution of the 
network to the work of the Council of Europe. 
 
General remark 
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 If the Euroepan Network is starting to contribute to the work of the Council of Europe, I think that 
all its potentialities are not yet sufficiently used. I strongly support therefore the proposal of Igelsia de base 
of Madrid on international collaboration (cf page 41 

III Motion 
 

The European Network, aware of the responsibilities given to it by the award of the participatory 
status commits itself to continue its work and its cooperation with the Council of Europe and to give itself 
the means to fulfill them at the best.  

 
It renews for one year the mandate of François Becker, as representative of the European Network to 

the Counicl of Europe and confirms Gerd Wild and… as deputies. 
 
 The members of the European Network comit themselves to support their representatives to the 
Council of Europe, and to provide them with information and supports, as needed fot their work with the 
Council of Europe.  




